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Canada reports 
progress on
NAFTA
OTTAWA/MEXICO CITY:  Mexico, Canada and
the United States have made good progress in their
bid to modernize the NAFTA trade pact but still have
work to do, Canadian Foreign Minister Chrystia
Freeland said on Wednesday. Freeland also said she
would be flying to Washington for a meeting yester-
day with US Trade Representative Robert
Lighthizer, who is pushing hard for a quick deal in
principle to finish before a July 1 presidential election
in Mexico. The three members of the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) could an-
nounce by mid-April the outlines of a settlement that
would likely tackle the key issue of autos content
while leaving other contentious chapters to be dealt
with later, say sources familiar with the matter.
“We’re making good progress on NAFTA ... having
said that, we’re not there yet,” Freeland told business
executives in Winnipeg. The meeting was televised.

One of the biggest chapters to be resolved is a
US demand that the North American content of ve-
hicles made in NAFTA nations be increased to 85

percent from 62.5 percent. A Mexican source said
US negotiators had shown “some flexibility” on the
issue, adding that the three nations were now looking
at alternatives. Only six of the roughly 30 chapters
have been closed and wide differences remain on
topics such as dispute resolution and government
procurement.  Canadian officials do not see how the
three nations can close the remaining chapters in the
next two weeks, a source familiar with Canada’s ne-
gotiating position said on Wednesday.

“There’s a possibility they could come up with a
symbolic agreement in principle that signaled they
had reached a consensus on five or six key issues,”
said the source, who requested anonymity given the
sensitivity of the situation. Chief negotiators will
meet in Washington next week and there are no cur-
rent plans for an eighth round of talks, which officials
had earlier suggested would start on April 8, the
source added. US President Donald Trump has
threatened to ditch NAFTA if it cannot be reworked
to his satisfaction, and talks to modernize the 24-
year-old treaty have dragged on since August.
Trump’s top economic adviser, Larry Kudlow, pre-
dicted on Wednesday that there would be “some
positive news on NAFTA ...  and I think the stock
market is going to love that.” Moises Kalach, a senior
member of the CCE business lobby, which repre-
sents Mexico’s private sector in the NAFTA talks,
said he expects signs of progress even if ministers
do not reach a formal agreement. —Reuters

PARIS: Emmanuel Macron’s prime minister said
yesterday the government would not back
down in a shake-up of France’s state-owned
SNCF railways, prompting accusations of arro-
gance from unions who said further strikes
would go ahead as planned.

Rail services were crippled over the past
two days as unions launched three months of
rolling stoppages, marking the toughest test yet
of Macron’s push for broad economic reform -
with faint echoes of a protest that escalated to
topple a government in 1995.

Prime Minister
Edouard Philippe de-
scribed as non-nego-
tiable government plans
to stop hiring of railway
workers on generous
job-for-life contracts - a
stance that the head of
the most moderate of
the four striking unions
called unacceptable.
The CFDT would take part in the next stop-
page, scheduled for Sunday, because “what the
government has proposed is not acceptable,”
its leader Laurent Berger told BFM TV.

Philippe also rejected union demands to
clarify the government’s position on a state
takeover of 46 billion euros ($57 billion) of
SNCF debt, saying those talks would only hap-
pen if and when the rest of the SNCF reorgan-
ization was agreed. “When we presented this

reform we said a number of things were not ne-
gotiable,” he told France Inter radio, listing the
end of the SNCF monopoly, the restructuring
of the SNCF and an end to recruitment on
decades-old terms.

Warning lights 
Macron won power in May pledging to mod-

ernize France, and has pushed through other re-
forms, including cuts in wealth tax and an easing
of job protection laws, with little trouble so far.
Polls also show a majority of French support his

SNCF reform plans,
though there are signs
the mood could shift. For
now there appears no
imminent risk of the rail
protests escalating into a
broader backlash as in
1995 over social welfare
reform, which ultimately
led to President Jacques
Chirac dissolving the

government.  But other protests are simmering,
even if they have for now not coalesced into a
single, more potent movement. Students un-
happy about changes in entry-selection criteria
have mounted blockades and sit-ins at univer-
sities in several cities, while CGT union mem-
bers have led industrial action at rubbish
incineration site in Paris.

An Elabe poll on Wednesday showed a six-
point increase in those supporting the protests

to 44 percent, and slightly more than half said
the government should amend its plans for the
SNCF in light of the unions’ demands.

Philippe Martinez, head of the hardline CGT,
the dominant union among some 150,000 staff
at the SNCF, accused Philippe and the govern-
ment of resorting to blackmail.

“They’re basically saying ‘everything’s up
for discussion, except what we decided before
you entered the room,” he told public service
channel Franceinfo TV.  

The CFDT union’s Berger added that, while
he was neither pro- nor anti-Macron, “you can-
not change a country if you don’t bring people
on board. The government will stumble if it
keeps acting arrogantly.” Macron has so far
kept his distance and left his ministers to battle
in defence of the SNCF shake-up.

During a visit yesterday to a care facility for
autistic children, Macron brushed off questions
on the SNCF and said health sector reforms
were on the way too. —Reuters

Macron takes hard line on rail 
reform, unions decry ‘arrogance’

French PM wants to end SNCF’s loss-making days
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PARIS: French CFDT trade union leader Didier Aubert (center) speaks with media representatives ahead of a
meeting with Minister for Transport Elisabeth Borne in Paris yesterday. —AFP

India keeps 
interest rate 
unchanged
MUMBAI: India’s central bank yesterday kept
interest rates at a seven-year-low despite in-
flation concerns and a recent spurt in eco-
nomic growth.  The Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) said the benchmark repo rate-the level
at which it lends to commercial banks —
would remain unchanged at 6.0 percent. 

Analysts had predicted the central
bank would not move despite rising global
oil prices.

Monetary authorities are also anxious not
to cause jitters after a $2 billion fraud scandal
at the country’s second largest state lender
Punjab National Bank (PNB).  The central
bank’s policy report said inflation was ex-
pected to firm up before moderating for the fi-
nancial year 2018-19. It also expressed
concerns over rising oil prices. 

It said “volatile” international prices in re-
cent weeks have “adversely impacted the
outlook for crude oil prices”.  India imports
nearly 80 percent of its oil. Currently, India’s
retail inflation has slowed to 4.44 percent
while the GDP figures for the quarter to De-
cember 31 showed signs of revival with an an-

nual rate of 7.2 percent growth. 
But inflation may rise to 5.3 percent in the

June quarter well above the RBI’s target of 4
percent, Bloomberg reported.  India’s econ-
omy has suffered a downturn blamed on a
shock cash ban that withdrew most of India’s
high-value banknotes from circulation, and the
launch of a new nationwide goods and serv-
ices tax. Corporate and banking scandals
could peg back growth and cloud the invest-
ment climate if regulations are tightened, an-
alysts at Goldman Sachs said, according to
Bloomberg. —AFP

MUMBAI: Reserve Bank of India (RBI) Governor Urjit Patel
looks on during a news conference at the bank’s head of-
fice in Mumbai yesterday. —AFP


